
ROUS 01 THE RHINE

Eevt George Hodges Points Out the
Significance of the An-

cient Castles.

THE RICH RELICS OP PAST AGES

Pound in the Tottering Towers and Fal-ac-

That Abound Along Ger-

many's Famous Eiver.

EXE AND IMAGINATION APPEALED TO,

By the Crani Panorama el rictnrefqne and His

toneal Scenes.

I vvmrizn fob the dispatch. 1

The beauty and glory of Antwerp and
Cologne center about their wonderful cathe-

dral churches. "When you think of Ant-
werp you remember the sweet music of the
carillon raining down from the lonely spire.
And the thought of Cologne brings always
o vision of that vast roof uplifted into the
sky, upholding its two tall fingers in ever-

lasting benediction. But the interest of
Heidelberg and Xuremberg is of a different
kind. All that is best here centers in the
castle.

All the way along the Rhine, as you
watch the changing panorama of the shores,
you are impressed by this constant balance
of church and castle. Village after village
is built along the river, and every village
has one long street where every house laces
the water, red-tile- timber-buil- t, with
stair-case- d gables, and of every hue and
Ebape, and beside every landing-plac- e is
the same double row of green trees, each
trimmed exactly like the other, like the stiff
little forests ol the toy villages, and every-

where are two great buildings which tower
tip above all other sort whatsoever. At one
end of the village is the church; at the other
is the castle.

It makes one think of the escutcheon
which is cut over the watch-tow- e' gate at
Heidelberg, on one side a lion with a cross;
on the other side a lion with a sword. It
takes one back to that old day when the
priest and the prince, and the En'peror and
the Pope, stood out before all other men and
strove for the mastery. Every village in
the Rhine V.illey is a symbol of it. To fear
God and to honor the king were the two
chief duties of men's lives in those times.
The Church represented one and the castle
the other. Along these shores, and in these
lands of Germany and Italy raged that
fierce conflict between the great powers,
political and religious, which makes up so
larce a part of mediaeval history. But in
the Rhine towns, as one sees them from the
deck of the steamer, the two are well bal-

anced as they ought to be,

SIGNIFICANT BTJINS.
except that the castles are all in ruins
sow, while the churches are all alive, and
tounding every day to the voice of prayers
and praises. The church stands lor pe.ice
and love, while the castle stands for variance
and violence. The ruins are insignificant
when you think of that. You are reminded,
it is true, as you pass the great, thick-walle- d,

defiant fortress of Ehrenbreitstein,
planted by the Rhine bank, ready for battle,
that the dajs ot violence are not qnite
passed. Everywhere on this side the water
you see soldiers. The streets are bright
with uniforms. At every turn yon come
Upon some man of war, or marching com-

pany of them. .Nevertheless the symbolism
of the ruined castles is a true one. Their
day is gone by. The time of anarchy and
highway robbefy and turbulent barons agd
armored knight's is happily of the past. e
are bound to have peace in these days, even
if we have to purchase it with dynamite.
The times are belter. Men are wiser and
kinder than they used to be. The castles
may well go to ruin.

The Rhine scenery is beantiful, but not
remarkably beautiful. Except between
Coblenz and Bingen, ittis even common-
place. The Monongabela is as line. The
Rhine banks are more romantic than lovely.
Their interest is not so much in their shapes,
cs in their human associations. It is the
glass ot legend and historv through which
these shores are seen which makes the Rhine
perhaps the most delightful river in the
worid. "We saw the Rhine banksfrom be-

neath an umbrella, and between rain drops,
but they made us unmindful of the weather.

Here is Drakenfels, where lived the
dragon which Siegfried killed. And across
the way is Eolandseck, where Roland built
a castle, so that a chapter for each of the
two great mediaeval epics is written on
these two banks. Here is the head office of
the Apollinaris Company, whose sign brings
us back into the present day. All along
are terraced vineyards. Prom this fine crag
the Lorelei of the old ttories tempted her
victims to destruction. Tonder is Rhem-fel- s,

the grandest of the Rhine castles, and
bevond is Sooneck the most beautiful.
Here is the Mouse tower, wherein the
wicked Archbishop Hatto was very prop-
erly eaten alive, and beside it is Bingen,
"Fair Bingen on the Rhine."

MAYEXCE AND HEIDELBEBG.
And so the traveler comes to Mayence,

With its fine cathedral where the pillars
are guarded by sculptured bishops, and its
market place, where women in queer dresses
pell their garden stuff, and its square with
Thorwaldsen's Gutenberg standing in the
midst of it And a railway journey brings
us to Heidelberg.

Heidelberg Castle stands on a great wooded
mountain, looking into the long valley of
the river Seckir. Six hundred years ago
they laid the first stones ot it. Since then
what scenes have been enacted herel "What
beauty of color in the old banqueting hall
where knights and ladies leasted with counts
and kingsl What ringing of armor in these
vaulted passages when the alarm of war
rounded Irom one of the great towers! Louis
XIV., of variously unpleasant memory, finst
made a ruin here, making a good long mark
in the score which Germany holds against
Trance. What was then rebuilded was
struck by lightning in a great storm 100
years ago. "it lies now unrooted, d,

with ragged walls against the sky,
and the windows open to all weather, crown-
ing the hill top with the most magnificent
pile of ruin in Europe.

Outside, where its walls faced the world
presumably a hostile world, all men being
accounted enemies till they could prove the
contrary, "stranger" and "foe" being the
same word in the language of that day,
actually synonomous outside, the walls are
grim enough and blank enough. They
tower up, with strong fortifications at every
angle, and high places to look out from,

. strong and defiant. But you cross the
bridge over the old moat, and get into the
courtyard, and everything is as beautiful as
art can make it. Here are the fronts ot the
great buildings, and they are covered with
great carved marble statues of saints and
heroes. Charlemagne and David, Justice
and Jupiter, and scores more, still standing,
unbroken most of them, against the un-

roofed walls, and between the blank
windows.

STRANGE RELIC OF THE TAST.

Away down below, beneath the ground,
in one of the countless subterranean Chambers
is the great tun, the biggest wine cask in
the world, empty now, but thrice in its
history tall anddrawn out glass by glass to
quench the thirst of knights and ladies.
You climb up a considerable distance of
stairs to get on top of it. Forty-nin-e tbon-Bon- d

gallons, they.say it held a singular
relic of the past.
' I have uevcr seen anything sJ beautiful
in its appeal, both to the eye and the im-

agination, as this majestic ruin. You rest
in the shadow of its great walls, or look out
nrrr it far the summit of one of Its high
towers, and 70a are taken back into the j

picturesque mediaeval past. The banners
flv, and the trumpets sound, and the horses
with their armored riders clatter across the
drawbridge.

The castle gardens are excellently trans-

formed into beautiful pleasure grounds,
where a band plays, and the drinking of

beer goes on, and young men and maidens
stroll about the shady walk. After all,
life in its essentials has not changed much
since the Middle Ages. '

It rains this morning at Heidelberg.
Away up in the highest storv of the Schloss
Hotel we are in the midst of the

clouds. "When the wind blows, and the
clouds move before it, the streams of rain
follow as if some giant up aloft were water-in- e

the castle with some gigautic garden
pot Beyond are the green hills. Below is
the winding Heckar.

The next stop is Nuremberg. A night
here and the next there, is the order of oar
journey, hastening on to the Passion Play
at Oberammergau.

EUBOPE'S QUEER OLD TOWN.

Nuremberg is the queerest old town in
Europe. The streets are narrow, with side-
walks so scanty that most people walk in
the street, with great high houses, terminat-
ing in steep gables, cut like meeting pairs
of stairs, ascending to the regions of the
moon, with picturesque oriel windows out
in front, ornamented with carvings, roofed
with red tiles.

It is in the St Lorenz church in Nurem-
berg that that curious carved marble cibor-iu-m

stands, a place for the consecrated com-

munion bread, resting on the floor, and reach-
ing up, story after story, each more graceful
and rich and slender than the other, till it
not only reaches the top of the choir ceiling,
but curls over along the bend of the arch.

It is in the St Sebaldns Church that the
wonderful bronze shrine stands, keeping
men mindful of that saint, whose name and
holiness is about all we know about him, to
whom the good Nurembergers long ago let
up this church the shrine adorned with a
hundred figures, apostles above, and saints
and fairies, a queer and most significant
medley, below.

Here, too, is a tombstone fit to match with
Diana "Warburton's at Chester. The figure
of a dreadful skeleton is pictured between
the two tablets wnich contain the names of
the Tucker family, a skeleton, part fleshed
with crawling worms resting in its stomach,
and having written over it in German: "I
was once what you are; by and by you will
be what I am."

But the most notable thing in Nuremberg
is the castle. This castle is not in ruins like
the Schloss at Heidelberg. It is used still
as an occasional residence by the royal fam-

ily of Bavaria. So that it has some modern
interest Its great stoves ot earthenware,
variously shaped and colored, enameled,
painted,"are worth seeing not a bit of iron
visible, stoves which glow and shine like
decorated china, and are actually orna-
mental which with us is an unheard-o- f
quality in stoves.

A VfONDEBFUIj WELIj.
In the courtyard is a great live tree, about

which, tradition says, justice was adminis-
tered nearly a thousand years ago. In a
comer of the courtyard, nnder roof, beside
the square tower, descends the old well, so
deep that all other wells seem but shallows
beside it You pour a glass of water into
the darkness and you may leisurely
count six before you hear the sound
of the splash beneath. Or you
may pour it in six plashes, and presently
below you hear the answer, one, two, three,
four, five, six. All but 30 leet of this deep
well is cut in solid rock. That was the task
with which for 30 years the lord ot this castle
gave his prisoners exercise. Away down
below near the surface of the water is a black
hole which marks tbe entrance to a sub-
terranean passage, the other end of which
emerges in clear daylight half a mile away.
If worse came to worse in some time of pro-

tracted siege, here was a way ont
But most interesting of all were the in-

struments of torture! Here vouget back
into times which were darker than the deep
well. You can see instruments of torture,
of course, in a good many places. You
can go to Madam Tussauil's "Chamber of
Horrors" in London and view them in the
cheerful gaslight But here in the Nurem-
berg Castle all the surroundings deepen the
impression. These devilish things were
made to be used, and to be used here; and
here, where we stand, they actually were
used, till the walls which echo to our voice
rang loud with the cries of the tortured.
You may put your own thumbs, if you will,
into those thumb screws where men's
hands have bled and give them a gentle
squeeze by way of finding how it felt Here
are finger smashers that go with the thnmb
screws. And flesh pinchers working like
sugar tongs, and sharp

LIKE GREAT IRON HANDS
with sharp points in place of fingers. Here
vou see how the operation of "breaking on
the wheel" was done. Upon this bed, ont
of which at every loot rise sharp iron pro
jections, wide as the bed and six inches
high, they laid tbe man. And they took
this heavy wheel, bound with thick iron,
and grasping the spokes with both hands
brought it down upon the body in the spaces
between the projections. A man would be
broken into twenty pieces when that dia-
bolical wheel had gone over him.

Tbe climax ot this barbarism is in a heavy
iron figure, hollow, three inches thick, with
a double door in front, made in human
shape, and named the "Iron Maiden."
"Upon the doors which are meant to close in
upon the mau imprisoned in this narrow
cell, arc long spikes, on one door for the
breast on the other for the throat, with one
lor each eye! These grim doors have shut
upon their victims more than once. And
aiter all was over, a trap door has been
opened from below, and a mangled body has
dropped quietly through thij castle's floor
into the water of the moat.

And we turn away from the torture cham-
ber in the Nuremberg Castle, and set our
faces toward that Bavarian village, where
men are commemorating in living pictures
that revelation of God's love which He
made who died upon the cross, that He
might drive nnbrotherlines, and cruelty,
and all other deadly sin out of the world.
Our journey lies toward Oberammergau.

G. H.
POLITICS KILLED HIM. '

A Candidate Killed by BU AciItb Efforts
to Secure Election.

Edmond. Ok., August 10. Milton Rey-
nolds, better known in the West as "Kick-
ing Bird," died at his home here last night
from the effects of nervous prostration, in-

duced by fatigue during the recent political
campaign. He had just been elected

to the Territorial Legislature,
and a special election will be called to fill
the vacancy.

Mr. Reynolds had beep an active news-
paper worker since 1862 in various cities of
the West, and at the time of his death was
editor of the Edmond Sun.

Headache, neuralgia, dizziness, ner
vousness, spasms, sleeplessness, cured by
Dr. Miles' Nervine. Samples free at Jos.
Fleming & Son's, Market st. 51

Ilenr 10 Wash Flnnnela.
Never soak them.
Never have more than one garment in the

tub.
1. Make a sud with Walker's Wax Soap

in lukewarm water and wash with the least
possible rubbing.

2. Rinse thoroughly in clear, lukewarm
water until all traces of soap have disap-
peared.

3. Never wring, but take from the water
dripping wetand hang up to dry.

4. Iron while still damp and stretch the
garment into its original shape, using great
care that the iron is not too hot.

5. Use Walker's Wax Soap, as it will not
shrink theni. aull,13,14;l5

One Thousand Hollars
Forfeit if I fail to prove Floraplexion the
best medicine for liver complaint, dyspep-
sia, nervous debility, biliousness, consump-
tion. It cures where all other remedies fail.
Ask your druggist for it Sample bottle sent
free. FRANKXIN Hart, New York.

MWFSU

B. & B. .
Read onr large "ad," this paper, then

come early lor cnoice.
Boogs St bU

THE

FALL OF A PREMIER.

The Wonderful Career of Missionary

Baker on the Isle of Tonga.

HE BDILT UP A LITTLE KINGDOM.

Under tho Cloak of Kelfglon He EnM
With the Tyrant's Hand.

COMPELLED TO FLEE FOE HIS LIFE

Within the fortnight advices have been
cabled from New Zealand to the effect that
Mr. Baker, the Wesleyan missionary who
was Premier of Tonga, has arrived at Auc-lan- d.

It is further noted that Mr. Baker
was expelled from Tonga, the native chiefs
having signed a documentdeclaring that the

populace would kill him if he remained on

the island.
Thus obscurely in half a dozen lines of

print is announced to the world the end of a
romance of the South Seas which is so

unique as to demand a chapter to itself in
the annals of the shady doings of adventur-

ers. The cloak of religion has been drawn

about the principal actor of the comedy,

which, by a narrow chance, has escaped a
tragic end. The Tonga men, almost alone,

of the South Sea Islanders, have never prac-

ticed cannibalism, at the time of their dis-

covery they welcomed Cook so heartily that
he gave their home the name of the Friendly
Islands, a name which they have done noth-

ing to. forfeit; their very traditions have

little to record of fighting, their mot re-

nowned ancestors are famed only as fisher-

men and lawgivers; they carry
so far that they are often held effem-

inate, even if not cowardly. Year in and

year out they havo endured a tyranny
which has sought them out in their homes,
and at last they end it not with bloodshed,
but by announcing their regretful fear that
the chiefs will be unable to prevent murder.
The hint was sufficient, the oppressor fled, jg

HOW BAKER ROSE.

When the evangelical territory of the
South Seas was parceled out among the sev-

eral missionary societies of Great Britain
Tonga was assiened to the Wesleyan So-

ciety, and a ter some existence as a direct
dependency of the English Wesleyans was
finally transferred to the care of the denomi-
national Conference in Australia when tbey
became strong enough to undertake the
charge. Among the missionaries laboring
in the Friendly Islands at the time of this
transfer was Shirley Baker, then a young
man, in no wise distinguished from his com-

panions. The transfer to the colonial Con-

ference for some reason displeased this mis-

sionary, and he testified his disapproval by
reporting to thesociety in London: Forthis
act of insubordination he was duly disci-
plined.

Political complications arose in Tonga
which proved more attractive to the young
missionary than the small pleasures of
snubbing a distant conference of ministers.
The new civilization called for a readjust-
ment of the loose relations of savage life.
The chief in the island which was the center
of Baker's evangelizing labors was one
Tubon, who had been baptized George. The
missionary played upon the ambition of
George Tubon, instilled in his mind the
hope of ruling all his neighbors, and set him
to wofk practicing the signature Geoigius
Rex. Owing to the inertness and jealousy
of the other superior chiefs, and mainly
owing to the political shrewdness of Baker,
the realm was constituted a sovereign State.
George Tubon was made King, and con-

secrated according to the Old Testament
rites, a Parliament of the subordinate chiefs
and the village elders was created, the Wes-
leyan Church was ordained as the establish-
ment and King George at its head. Shirley
Baker was made perpetual and irremovable
Prime Minister.

DID HI3 WORK WELL.

In due time the new kingdom was recog-
nized by the great powers, Queen Victoria
wrote to King George as her cousin and sent
him a medallon; England, Germany and
the United States, then engaged in sowing
the seed of future tumult in Samoa, jointly
undertook to see that all nations should
leave the Kingdom of Tonga alone, and
added an even greater benefit by agreeing
to keep away from it themselves.

This upholstering of a kingdom was not
the affair of a day or a year. It was well
done because slowly done, and while in all
things Shirley Baker was the directing
force, he so contrived his manipulations as
not to tread upon any toes, whether native
or European. In all that the new King did
he found it necessary to rely for guidance
upon his uselul Prime Minister, whoso
power grew apace with that of his master.
Baker bad not forgotten the public rebuke
which bad been administered to him
by that Conference, and was now
ready for a row, all the
more so since the chnrch of Tonga was not
only by this time, but had
already been called upon to contribnte to
the expenses of the body which had sup-
ported it in tbe days of its need. Baker
found occasion lor the rupture when the
Conference consigned to him a cargo of
Bibles and hymn books in the language of
Tonga. As head of the chnrch King George
refused to give this literature his sanction;
they were most emphatically not appointed
to be read in churches, and a version which
bore the great name ot the Premier-wa- s pro-
mulgated by royal decree. Hereupon the
Conference solemnly read Shirley BaKer
ont of its communion, as guilty of gross
contumacy. King George replied with a
note that the church of Tonga was an inde-
pendent body, with himself at the head, and
the Australian Conference did not show a
Christian spirit in calling bis leading cler-
gymen hard names. Thus Shirley Baker
cleared himself of his last thread of alle-
giance.

TAXED TOO HEAVILT.
But the common people of Tonga found

the new royalty a burden. Thev found
tithes at first" a mere jest, they could easily
undertake to give one-tent- h of tbe product
of their labor to support the church and one-ten- th

to support the date, for they did not
labor. But the newParliament changed all
that, laws were passed that every one must
do a specified amount or labor, and the vil-

lage elders were commissioned to see that
tbe work was done. As ii this double tithe
were not in itself a serious burdenrspecial
taxes were imposed, first fruits were de-

manded, and, if any objection were offered,

the constitutionality ol the measure was
proved by reference to Jewish history.

Taxes were not tho only burdens, the com-

munity gVoaned beneath a roll 6f laws
which the old blue laws of New

England are made to seem enlightened stat-
utes. The breaking strain was reached
when Baker issaed an order prescriping

Pure Blood
Is absolutely necessary id order to havo perfect
health. Hood's Sarsapanlla is the great blood
purifier, quickly conquering scrofula, salt
rheum, and all other insidious enemies which
attack the blood and nndormine the healtn. It
also builds up tho whole system, cares dyspep-
sia and sick headache, and overcomes that tired
eellng.

"I havo taken two bottles of Hood's Sarsapa
ilia for salt rhenm and dyspepsia, with which
I was troubled very much. After taking this
medicine I am feeling as well as ever in my
Me." G. W. Rose. Pottsville. Pa.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists, $lj six for $5. Prepared
only by O. L HOOD & OO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

PITTSBURG DISPATCH,

European attire. This proved too much,
the obnoxious edict was repealed, but the
effort to introduoe trousers left the Prime
Minister and the people in a hostile atti-

tude. There has long been bad blood between
them and Baker's expulsion is the result? of
years of bullying on one side and distrust
on the other.

Shirley Baker is an old man, King George
is an aged man far past fourscore, master
and man are near the end of the allotted
term. Back of them has arisen a new gen-

eration with new ideas and new aspirations,
a generation which can never be content,
with double tithes and first fruits and blue
laws, a generation which has not failed to
notice that Shirley Baker missionary and
premier, has well feathered his own nest

YOUNG PRINCE WELLINGTON.

These men pin their hopes upon the heir
apparent, Prince Wellington, they look to
him now as they have done for years to free

them from Baker. But Wellington is a
prince of honorable instincts and wonld
allow no act of violence to cloud the last
years of his father's life, and to that sense
of honor Baker has owed his immunity for
the last ten years spent among a people
whom he has taught to hate him most
bitterly.

Prince Wellington has said that when he
comes to the throne nothing would afford
him so much delight as the head of Shirley
Baker upon a charger. The Premier knows
it, and as a precautionary measure keeps
his schooner yacht Sandfly in perpetual
readiness to sail and carry him to New
Zealand, where he has invested the proceeds
of his extortionate measures. That which
the Tonga lolks have longed for, that which
the Premier has been shrewd enough to
foresee, has at last come to pass, and Tonga
is free.

Killed in n Hone Trade.
Colville. Wash., August 10. Will-

iam Jenkins arrived this morning from his

ranch, 60 miles from here, and surrendered
to the authorities. He stated that he had
killed two men, William Daly and Benja-
min Shaw, in a dispute over a horse trade.
Jenkins claims that he acted in e.

DIED.
ANDERSON On the 3d instant, at her rest

dence in Huntingdon, Pa.. Makgaebt wil,
liamson. widow of the late John P. Anderson
in the 71st year of her aee. 2

BAKER On Saturday, August 9, 1S90 at 2.10
p. M., Ida Mast, daughter of William H. and
Sarah J. Baker, in tbe 15th year of her age.

At Rest.
Funeral services at the parents' residence,

Blver Hill. Chartiers township, on Monday,
Angust 11, at 10.30 A. M. Interment private. 2

BEILSTE1N On Sunday. August 10, at 6.15

A. m.. Oatuabine Beilstein, mother of J.
l Theodore and George Beilsteln. aged 73
years.

Fnneral services at the residence, 203 Spring
Garden avenue, Allegheny City, Tuesday,
Angust 12, at 2 P. M. Friends of tho family are
respectfully invited to attend. 2

BROWNSON On Saturday morning August
9. 1890, Mary CONBAD, wife of J. M. Brjwn-so-

Funeral services at the residence of her hus-

band, No. 8 Cabinet street, Alleghony, on Mon-
day afternoon, August U, at 2 o'clock. In-

terment private.
BYRAM On Saturday, Angust 9, 1S90. at ISO

p. at , Henry Herbert Bybasi. In his 45th
year.

The funeral services will be held at the resi-

dence of his father-in-la- William VanKirk,
Forbes street, Oakland, on Tuesday morning,
August 12, at 10 o'clock. Interment private, at
a later hour. 2

DAILEY On Saturday. August 9, 1890,

Emma E., daughter of William ana Tillio
Dailey, aged 1 year.

Funeral services at parents' residence, 1251

Penn avenue, on Monday, at 2 p. m. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to at-

tend. Interment private.
FRIEL On Saturday; August 9. 1S90, at 7 P.

ir., John Fbiel, a?ed 42 years, 2 months.
Funeral from his late residence, 4562 Pcnn

avennej on Tuesday at 8.30 A. M. Services at
St. Mary's Church, Forty-sixt- h street, at 9 A.
si. Friends of the family are respectfully in.
vited to attend. 2

HARTMAN On Sunday. Angust 10. at 9 A.
jr., Frank Habtman, aged 28 years 8 months
3 days.

Fnneral on Tuesday, August 12, at 3 p. m ,

from the residence of his parents, on Butler
planie road, E na borough. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

HEBLING On Sunday. 6 p. m.. Margaret
Veletta. second dauchter of John B. and
Anna Hobling, in the 11th year of her age.

Funeral will take place from ber mother's
residence, Stanton avenue, near Carnegie
street, on Monday. August 11. at z p. H.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend,

JONES At his residence, No. 128 Almond
alley. Seventeenth ward, on Saturday evening,
Angust 9, 1S90. at 7:10 o'clook, GEOBOE F.
Jones, in tbe 60th j ear of his age.

Funeral services will be held this after-
noon at 4 o'clock. Friends of tbe family are
respectfully invited to attend.

KEEFE On Saturday, August 9, 1S90, at 3
p. jr., Catherine, beloved wife ot Patrick
Keef e, in her 63d year.

Funeral from tbe family residence at Verona,
on Monday, August 11. at 10 A. u. Train
leaves the Union station at 9 A. It. FrienJs ot
the family are respectfully invited to attend.

LTJGAN On Saturday ovening, at Avalon,
Nelliu, infant daughter ot Edwin and May
Miller Lugar.

Funeral from the residence of parents. Orch-

ard street, Avalon, P., Ft. W. & C. R. R,, on
Monday afternoon, August 11, at 3 o'clock,
Train leares Allegheny station at 2:15, city
time.

MAGILL At tho residence of his brother-in-la-

Thomas Moore, Mornmgside road,
Eichteenth ward, Sunday. August 10. 1890, at
10:15 A. m., William Magill, in the 29th
year of bis age.

Fnneral services on Tuesday, the 12th Inst,
at 2 p. si. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

NOLAN In Chicago, 111., August 8. 1890,

Ann Nolan, relict of the late John Nolan,
aeed 76 j ears.

Fnneral from tbe residence of her son, J. F.
Belfour, 312 Laccck street, corner Goodrich,
Allegheny, Monday. August 11, at 2 30 p. u.
Services at St. Paul's Cathedral. Interment in
St. Mary's Cemetery.

NESTOR August 10, 1890, at 730 A. M.,
James Nestor, aged 59 jears, at bis residence,
corner Station alley and Penu avenue. East
End, City.

Funeral from Sacred Heart Church on Tues-
day at 9 A. M. Friends of family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

RILEY On Sunday. August 10, 1890, at 11:10
Matthew Riley, aged 61 3 ears.

Funeral from bis late residence. Riverside
street, Thirty-fourt-h ward, on Tuesday morn-
ing at 9 o'clock, to proceed to St. James R. C.

Church. Friends of the family are respectful-
ly invited to attend.

THOMPSON At Aldcrson, Indian Terri-
tory, Aueust 6, 1830, Margaret Thompson
Reed Butleb Fowler, formerly of the
Southside, aged 33 years 4 months.

Gone but not forgotten.'
WATSON On Saturday, at 9 15 p. jr., Ida.

daughter of Moses and Mary Watson, aged 15
years 4 months and 17 days.

Fnneral Monday, August 11, at 2 p. m., from
her parents' residence, 75 Crawford street.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend.

WEAVER On Saturday. August 9, at G.S0

P. M., Mrs. SADIE LAP3LEY WEAVER, at the
residence of hor father. Captain Thomas H.
Lapsley, of Braddock, Pa.

Services on Monday at 8 p.m. Interment
private, on Tuesday at 10 a.,m.

ANTHONY MEYER.
(Successor to Meyor, Arnold fe Co., Lim.,)

AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1181 Penn avenue. Tele-

phone connection.

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
ORCHIDS AND ROSES OF RARE BEAUTY.

A. M. cfi J. B. MlJltDOCH,
C1 A SMITIIF1ELD ST.

Tclepbono US. F

SUMMER HAS COME
And choice fresh flowers are cheap they will
be furnished in any desired style.

Telephone 239.

JOHN B.&A. MVR.D O CH,
608SMITHFIELD ST.

F

pEPRESENTEU IN WXTSBIIIK lf 11 i
ASSET1 . . S9J071,e9B33.

Insurance Co. of North America,
Losses adjusted and paid bf WILLIAM L

JONES. 84 Fourth avenue. .U20-S2-- .

MONDAY, AUGUST 11,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW.
We are always on the lookout lr new things

in our line, and keep up with the times. You
can hardly ask for anytnlng in tbe
JEWELMY OB SILVER LIKE
thatwo haven't got. Weneverletourstockrun
down, but keep it up all seasons. Come and
see what we have; you will be sure to find
something to please you.

SHEAFER& LLOYD,
Successors to Wattles & Sheaf er,
' JEWELERS,

37 FIFTH AVENUE.
Telephone 1933. jy21-srw- p

AT LATIMER'S

Special prices for the

DOG DATS!

75,000 YARDS 'GING-
HAM, jc, 8c and ioc. This
means a clean sweep of all
these shelves to make room for
Fall Goods. "

9,000 YARDS SA TINE,
8c, ioc, 15c, 20c and 25c.
Prices talk o?i these and move
theni ottt.

FAST BLACK Cotton
Hose we are famedfor; get
your snare oj tnese tn tins
sale.

T. M. LATIMER,
138 and 140 Federal St,

45 and 4G South Diamond,

Allegheny.
jy30-HW- F

SEE OUR FINE WIDOW DISPLAY

--OF-

Silk : Umbrellas!
A GREAT BARGAIN LOT,

Of which we are having

A SPECIAL SALE !

The best opportunity to get
a fine Silk Umbrella at a very
low price. We call your special
attention to the handsome
goods we are offering at $2, $4,
$5 5 6 and 7 50, many of ,

these are-a- t half the prices at
which they originally sold.
UMBRELLAS

covers ranging from
$1 25 to $3 75, which we can
put on for you while you wait
in a very few moments. An ele-

gant assortment of LEATHER
SATCHELS and TRAVEL-
ING COMPANIONS at very
small prices.

HORNE&WARD
41 FIFTH AVE.

auS--

ADECIDED NOYELTT IN LADIES' HATS

We have just received a lot of Ladies,
English "BOATERS" or FELT
SAILOR HATS. Just the thing for
summer traveling, mountain and sea-

side wear. They come in all shades.
We can make your old seal garments

into beautiful shoulder capes, with high
shoulders and Elizabeth collars, either
entirely of seal or combined with Per-

sian lamb, after our new English pat-

terns just received.
Men's fine English Flannel Suits, In-

dispensable for seaside or mountain, re-

duced to $Io, $12 and $14.

PAULSON BROS.,

441 Wood Street.
jy25-MW-

samuel R .Baldwin. John s. Graiiam

Don't buy until you see tho celebrated

GOOD LUCK STOVES and RANGES.

Also Steal Ranges suitable for botel, restaurant
and family une. Hold by dealers every wbere.

Manufactured add fur sJo by

BALDWIN&GRAHAM,
No. 638 Liberty St, Pittsburgr.Pa.,

Sole Agents throughout Western Pennsylvania
for the famong Boynton Furnaces of New York.
Over 60.000 in use. F

7 AD tic. PULL

TEETH. earn. Elegant sets, fine
nlllnga a specialty. Vitalized
air &Sc. UK. THILL.1PS. 8Xi

Fena ay., makes or repairs sets irUla you
wait. ,

Open Suiiti. Bha-i- a

1890.

kt ,, , - t, .rjfLA' 4 - I " - 'iXi.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

"ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST."

lk M W!
In order to make necessary

room, for the immense Fall Impor-
tations arriving daily in our Cloak
Department, we are compelled to
close out the remainder of our
Summer Stock at a sacrifice. No
matter what the goods are worth,
no matter what they cost, they
must go, and go this week, if prices
will do it

READ, WONDER AND CON-

VINCE YOURSELF.

Ladies' Percale Waists, 810. ,

Ladies' Flannel Blazers (Striped),
99c.

Children's Gingham Dresses, 08a
Children's Woolen Dresses, $1 40.
Ladies' Broadcloth Jackets,$2 74.

Remember that these prices are
for this coming week only. To
those desiring undoubted bargains
this is the opportunity of a lifetime.

REMEMBER!

That we are the Leading and Larg-
est Millinery House in Western
Pennsylvania, and that we make
NO CHARGE FOR TRIMMING
when materials are purchased
in our stores.

SOMETmNGNEW!
Draping Forms with separable

bust, $2 09 each.

DANZIGEE'S
SIXTH ST. AND PES! AYE.

au9

B. & B.

An August Bargain Sale 38-In- ch

Str'iDed, .
Side-Bord- er, Imported

Dress Goods, 15c a Yard.

A lot of Plain Beige and Plaid
Serge 50c Dress Goods, 25c a yard.

Lot of 1 25 Fine Imported Dress
Goods, plains, plaids and stripes,
side-bordure- s, 50c a yard.

All-wo- ol Tweeds, stripes, checks
and mixtures, 1 25 goods for 50c.

A lot of All-wo- ol Cashmeres, in
tan shades, only 25c a yard.

40-in- Colored Silk Warp Hen-
riettas, $1 quality, on the counter
to-da- y for 75c.

Several hundred yards odds and
ends, plain and fancy American
single-widt- h Dress Goods, 15c
goods for 8c a yard.

About 50 pieces American Gray
Twill Beiges, single fold, all-wo- ol

filling, 6Jc a yard.
Yard wide American Challies, the

black grounds with white figures,
that have been so scarce, i2jc a
yard.

A leader in the Challie Depart-
ment, the Silk Striped Wool Chal-

lies at 35c a yard lovely patterns.
50c and 60c FRENCH, ALL-WOO- L

CHALLIES large variety,
the very choicest styles when the
price is mentioned further comment
unnecessary 35c A YARD.

About a hundred pieces FIG-
URED ORGANDIE LAWNS
black grounds with white figures

5c A YARD.
15 to 20 pieces Soiled Colored

Canton Flannels slates, grays and
olive go at 5c a yard.

Another lot of better Cantons
I2jc ones go at 7jc a yard.

Two special Black Goods bar-

gains will make business brisk in
this department.

46-in- Silk Warp Henriettas, $1

a yard unquestionably a big bar-

gain.
50-inc- h Fine All-wo- ol Serge, 75c

a yard a truly wonderful bargain
in a staple fabric.

Two Black Surah Silk bar-

gains, 50c and 75c a yard. It silk
be among your wants, don't fail to
see these.

"Make bargains irresistible," is
our method of making a lively
business in midsummer.

BOGGS&BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

anil

.Whin thi Of nr i eotB
SCARLET FEVER, bUl.ua,
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NEW ADVERTlSEarEXTS

ODDS

AND

ENDS.

mm salE

ODDS AND ENDS OF STOCK
Eemnants of Every Description.

Soiled and Shopworn Goods.
Balance of Summer Goods.

Overplus Stock in All Departments.
We Call Your Particular Attention to the Fact That

PRICES QUOTED ARE FOR THIS WEEK ONLY I

PRICES QUOTED ARE FOR THIS WEEK ONLY!
PRICES QUOTED ARE FOR THIS WEEK 0NLY1 4

QUANTITIES LIMITED.

NOTIONS AND SMALL WARES !

Star Skirt Braid, 3c
Skirt Plaiting reduced from 16 to 8c,

Whalebone Casing, 2c.
Deltinjr, 2c.
Silk Beltinp, 8c.
Tape Measures, 3c
Hook and Eye Tape, 6c.
Seam Binding, 2c
Tape, were 4c, now 2c
Thimbles, were Be. now 3c s.

"Whalebones, were 8e, nowSc
Steel Hair Pin, were 4c, now 2c
Mourning Pins, were 5c. now 3c
Pins (good quality), were 5c, now4c

Pins, were 8c, now 5c
Linen Floss, 3c a skein.
Shoe Strings, 60 a dozen.
Knee Protectors, were 2jc, now 13c
Whalebone;., Cc a dozen.
Mile End Spool Cotton, 4c a spool, or 43s

a dozen.
Turney's Pins, were 10c, now 6c.
Tnrney's Book Pins, were 13c, now 8c
Hooks and Eyei, lc a card.
Corset Laces, 2c a dozen.
Hair Crimpers, 3c
Garter Elastic, former price 10c, now 5c
Silk Garters, were 35c, now 19c.
Silk Garters, were 63c, now 38c
Thimbles, were 7c, now 3c.
Cubes ol Pins, were 12c, now 8c
Cubes of Pins (large size), were 22c, now

15c
Emeries, were 7c, now 3c
Pin Cushion', were 7c, now 4c.
Pin Cushions, were 13c, now 8c
Darning "Worsteds, were 4c, now 2c
Cabinet Hair Pins, were 5c, now 3c
Elbow Dress Shields, were 10c, now 5c
No. 1 Seamless Stockinet Dress Shields,

were 15c, now 8c
No. 2 Seamless Stockinet Dres3 Shields,

were 18e, now 10c.
No. 3 Nainsook Dress Shields, were 25c,

now 17c.
No. 4 Nainsook Dress Shields, were 35c,

now 22c
No. 3 Silk Dress Shields, were 38c, now 25c.

BMUMEIiSBr nEBDMMBSaH
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No. Silk Dress Shields, were 45c, now
29c.

No. Black Silk Dress Shields, were 2Se,
now 18c.

No. 4 Black Silk Dress Shields, were 40c,
now 25c.

No. 1 Canfield Dress Shields, 19c
No. 2 Canfield Dress Shield", 24c.
No. Canfield Dresi Shields, 29c
Combs, were 10c, now 5c
Darning Cotton, 6c per dozen.
Dexter's Knitting Cotton, 5c.
Barbours" Liuen Thread, 7c
Ca.-p- Thread, 7c
Silk Twist, lc.
Silk Thread (100 yards), 5c
Clarks' O. N. T., 4c a spool, or 45c a dozen.
Darling Needles, 3c
Needles, 3c
Bodkins, 6c per dozen.
Darneri, were 18c, now 10c.
Initial Letters for marking underwear, lOo

per gross.
Bon Ton Hair Curlers, were 28c, now 19c
Little Gem Hair Curlers, were 21c, now

15c
Princess No. Hair Curlers, were 28c,

now 19c.
King's Basting Cotton (SCO yards), 4c
Darning "Wool, 2c
Cotton Corset Laces, 8c a dozen.
Linen Corset Laces, 3c,
"Whalebone Casing, 3c.
Dress Stays, 3c a dozen.
Bone Pant Buttons, 15c a gross.
No. 1 Clinton's Safety Pins, 4o a dozen.
No. 2 Clinton's Safety Pins, 5c a dozen.
No. Clinton's Safety Pins. 7c a dozen.
"Warren Hose SupDorters, were 20c, now

12c.
Warren Hose Supporters, were 24e, now

17c.
Warren Hose Supporters, were 28c, now

20c
Warren Hose Supporters, were 33c, now

25c
Warren Hose Supporters, were 38c, now

30c.

o T
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FLEISHMAN & CO., 50H"pic,st
P. S. OUR NEW CLOAK DEPARTMENT Reorganized, Enlarged and Improved

will soon be readv for business. null

Wl
And take advantage ot the reduced prices on Fine Kangaroo,

Tan and all Lightweight Shoes at

LAIRD'S
Mammoth -:- - -:- - Stores.

priced nsro-w- "

Represent a clean saving of

SO TO 33 PEB dEHSTTI
On former low prices. Men's Fine Kangaroo and Tan Shoes
reduced from 4, $5 and $6 JO $2 90, $3 90, $4 90.

Ladies' Finest Hand-mad- e French Dongdla Shoes re-

duced to $1 98, $2 48, $2 90 and $3 90.

"W- - IMI- - L
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yor house-cle&oin- j- Ibis & solid
cake oj scouring so&p.Try iK im.

M
Cleanliness is always fashionable and the use.

of or the neglect to use SAPOLIO marks a wide'
difference in the social scale. The best classes
are always the most scrupulous in matters of
cleanlinessand the .beat classes use SAPOLIOj
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